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G agreement is made.at Jaipur, Rqiasthan, on r6th day of November 2019 by

,:::::::::1.::l::1" 'r**u' a companv resistered ;";;" ;;;;;;uompan-res Act,

;:l'5:T-".':'::'^"1Y":"-ict}244otand having its Resietere. ornce at prot No. 867, Frat No.

bv irs lrr+hn;-^,r c:_-,- , 
.U.*o:r, KpIIB Colony, Hyderabad, Telangana India duly representedby it" luthorized .r*"r", i*"r"*r;;;#r.';v'b'^quvrJ ,t'reurarer rererred. to as 'youni& / younifr studio / younify Radio / younifyCampus Rarlio / Youni& App / Studio / Radio / Ownef (whic.h e*h,ada;^- ,,_r^^^ j. r(which expression ur ess it be rgpugnant to the

#ffi:::::::5:l "lt -*' & incrude n. **"-*." u ;;'";"il:T:""T#::otherwle exclude, 
"* """, 

,**, ."a
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"Poor{irna rnstitute of Engineeriug and rechnologlp a college registered uader a societylfrustshantfEducation societv vide Reg, No. 265/ .laipurl rsss-zoo0 carrying on the activities of a college,:*:'ffi,I:##"[]ffi "i:rT:*Hm*";:;:i*:::,;,:::.xl
;:::":f:: ,0, :" .o"*:,,*d signatory hereinafter referred. to as "School / Couege / universiry /'rjducational ltrstitution / Institution / Partner / EntitJ/, (i,hich expression unleee it be repugnant to the
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",*"'s"o,s aodperoiittbcr assisns unress the context
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rtr$rl;I RAJASTHAN

Youni& and the

bunify Radio, ybuni& Studioand otfer variant carrying the term .younifu" (Ybgni&) developed specially for its users, customers and

hereafter be referred to collectively as the ?arties,and individually as the

:"":r:tj: :1-T*:1"*-based 
software venture through its website www.younify.com and through its. I , __-__v -4vY5u ruo rarrusrue www.

app(s)and any other online ancl offline offerings including, but not timiteal to, y

"AffiIiate" shall mean with respect to Youni&, any pereon directly or indirectly, controlled by, orunder ilirect or indirect ---?i contuol ;i; *r'liii;; respect to the entity, any persondirectly or indirectrv, controlecl by, or uader ar""" 
"" -ar""" common control with the entityand "Control', ..Controlled.' 

". "C;"t"rUi"*:"U"U-_1"ffi*""r, of more than fi:fty percent(50%) of the (i) voting power to erect the directors 
"f 

*h" ;l entit,r, or (ii) ownership intereet inthe said entity. .W
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others.,

THE P'ARTIES wish to enter into this Agreement on tJre terms ani subject to the conditions containedherein;

NOW IHnnrroBE THIS AGREEMENT WTTNESSES that in consideration of the mutuat promisesand coSnants hereiu containecl and for other good ancl valuable consideration (the receipt and sufEciency of

T" [#ffi;T::tdgetr) 
the parties herebv agree ae rouows:
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a.@.{ty

rrw-6t 0810I 2t 
':{ '"lTr*&Jraw" shau mean any law in rnnia that is applicable in a particurar context an.l

f" i,.9t"d"r"oi,"t", both centrar anrl srate r"rto"rr*" .. ;.";:;;d", .";iealed from time to. I ;trhe,.meluding but not,limited to the Indian Contract Act; 1872, ancl any aclministrative, juclicial': 'l antl quasi-jucticial rulings and clelegatecl legislation euch as regulations, rules, guidelines an6
notifications as may be issued by the Authorities from time to tine-

ii$

,J
v)

"J

"tb

!
viii) "Younify Product, shall mean the application/app rleveloped by youni&, Website/

I interneu anl other pratforms du.retopea ry yoo,,rfy fir the purpose ofthis Agreement.

"Authority or Authorities" ehalr mean the Government of India, the relevant state
Government, or other statutory ancr rocal authorities, courts, tribunals etc. as the case may be.

"App" nleans the medium/software or web or mob s s1 .ffIins pJatrfe16 under ,yourrity',.

'Effective Dat6" shall mean the date stated at the beginning of this Agreement.

"customer" sha-ll mean the students, stakeholders and any other usere *ho may use the app forconsuming information, news, media or any other offering from younifr at the entity.
'Entity/ Partner/ Partner Entity" shal .u"o th-" school, corege, unive"srty or othereducational institutions, or other business which is the second party in this agreement

mobile/
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1. SCOPE:

1.1 The purpose for which Youni$ and the entity are cooperating under this Agreement sha11 be
strictiy limited to the purpose as described in this Agreement. In the event either Parby has
other bwiness dealings with Cu-stomer outside of the scope of this Agreement, the other Party
shall bave ro liability or reeponsfuility whatsoever for such dealings. Further any other
agreement or business a[angement between the Parties to this Agreemetrt and the Customer
shall have no bearing on the obligations ofthe Parties herein.

1.2 Youni& will be developing Younifr Product, which may inelude the facilitation of interactiona
between the entity ard th€ end customer, as well as b.gtween cuaiomers. A campue radio will
be owned and by the partnering institution while the operations and technical support will be
pmvided by Younifr. Younifu will allow for the entit/s users to interact in variow ways,
including messaging, activity and other offline and online coordination and will also allow
tbem to share and cotrEume data, information, news, and any other media ae they deem
appropriat€. Youni& will facilitat€ the tecbnology and ability of the rners to connect, and the
Eutity is interested in listing iteelfon/in Younify'e app(e) and/or pldtform(s).

DTITIES AND OBLIGATIONS:

Either Party shall be solely responsible for getting all appmvals, for providing its portion of the
Seryicee to the Cuetomere from dl rel,svant Autboritiee, paym3nt of any applicabls feee, chargoe,
taxes and naiafsining corr€ct documentation in reepect thereof. The relevant duties and
obligations ofthe parties are listed hereunder:

2.1Duties and Obligations of Younify:

Youui& shall:

a) be responsible for compliance with all Applicable Laws while performing its obligations
under thie Agreement;

b) eneure that the Youni&, unless in the event of any exigent circusatanceo or remoteness of
the location of the veoue, or unavai$bility of Iniemet colDestiyiiy, works in order to
ensure that its technology process occurs ae emoothly as possible:

c) enaure that selection, training and enablement of students to operate the campus radio
offering is governed (by ite own set of Standard Operating Procedur.e(s) and executcd

d) enable Etudents to be onboarded through a campue specific email id as a mandatory pre-
requisite while creating a youni.fu acmunt;

e) ensure that all tecbnical processes, infrastructure and support services are installed per
Younirys campus radio enablement procedure requirements, including ayailing of licerees
of any music or content rights that may be required fmm time to time;

l) eilBUrc CO Inwtde tO Btude&g Of the partner entity, opportii[fties tn pArticipate foimally in
Younity's radio offering, as under tJre followiag roleo of Radio Jockey(s), programme
schedulers, technicians or activity mordinato(s), or any other role as may be deemed
necessary from time to time;

g) mll out the Younif app(s) offering(s) on the partner canpus(e6) as applieable
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2.2Duties and Obligations of the entity:
The entity shall:

a) be responsible for compliance with all Applicable Laws while performing its obligations
under this Agreement;

provide Younify with the agreed premises for use by Younify Radio, clearly earmarked,
including radio equipment, electricity, Internet access, water, utilities and other
infrastructure as may be reasonably deemed necessary & mutually agreed upon;

constitute a campus radio advisory board chaired by Dean/Principal and represented by a
fiinimuin of 4 professors/meutofs repredeating academig acfivity, cultural and stude[t
wellbeing. The advisory board is expected to convene monthly reviews with the respective
campus radio team to agree upon the monthly schedules as well as to audit and disburse
the radio earnings through performance-based ratings.

respond immediately to Youniff within 24 hours of any query being raised by Younify, to
ersure continuity of operations:

work with Younify pmmptly to ensure tbat any and all requirements necessary to ensu.re
mmplete and satisfactory fulfilment of the Entity's and Younity's shared objectives at all
times.

3. COMMERCIALTERMS:

3.1 Radio enablement costs:

Radio Statioo physical set-up

- No involrment to Touni&. Talen care by thr Entity
Radio equipment and in&astructure

- No iavolvement to Youni&. Taken care by the Entity

3.2 Radio Team enablement service charges:
a) Entifu will tre paying one,time fte INB 33,333 (Thirty three thourand three hundred and

thirty tlree rulrees) for enabling radio teams comprieing of individual campus under the
purview ofthe Entity.

3.3 Radio ad-revenue sbaring:
For all campus radio team generated revenues due to advertisements put up on the Youni& -
Purfitma Institutiod{i Campus Radio, the gntity lrill be entitld to all of such rxmings rvhere
the campus radio team are instrumental in raising the revenues.

The ctmpus radio t€am will not be entitled to any other revenues generatd explicitly and
eolely arieing out of and because of, or due to, the Entity's listing on/ir/with YouniS Campus
&attio, whene th€ Poomisa Irsfftlitrogs eirnprH mfu lW d0 Boi haye Fs iDyolvFge4t with
sourcing the advertisemente or revenues.
a) All other revenues on youni$ platform excluding tlrc earnings from Entit/s campus radio

tbat may arise from Younify's efforts ar.e solely and exclusively reserved by and forYouni&.

3.4 Exclueions:

There shall be no guaranteed revenue to the Entity and the transfer may depend on the

b)

o,

e)

a)

b)

revenues earned in or out of that Entity. W



3.5 Contact Person:

Both parties hereto shall appoint a contact person and an alternate aad notifu each other of
their names, addresses and cortact numbers (including e-mail, telephone, telex and fax
numbers). The respective contact persons and their alternates shali be fully acquainted s.ith
the service aod with this Agreement. Eaoh Barty shall noti& iII w.iting the other paf,ty of any
change in the appointment of their contact person and/or the alt€rnat€.

4. TEBMAND TERMINATION:

4,1 The t@ sf ihi$ Acrsessgt sbs!] be far a Bedd sf tbree (3) ystuc$ ft+itral ?ertr) Eiih
annual review, subject to earlier terminatiol as provided for in Clause 5.3. Thereafter, this
Agreement shpll coltiflrs for successive terms of twelve (12) calendar months each ("Renewal
Term") by mutual agreement ofthe Parties

4.2 In case of any changes in the composition of the entit/s management or transfer of control in
part or fuII of the entity to one or more paztieq, this Agreeaeat slall be bindiag on the ,lew
management or all such Parties. In such event Younify shqll have the discretion to decide
whether to mntinue taking the entity's portion of the Services under the new management or
terminate this Agreement without incurring any liability whatsoever.

4'3 Youuiff and Entity sball have the right to terminate this fureement by giving a written notice
of two (2) montis to the otLer party witLout incurring any iiabiftty wfiatsoeoer. llermination
may aleo occur on breach or violation of this Agreement, with a stipulated period of rectifying
eaid breach or violation of 30 days to be granted to the party breaching the Terms of this
Agreement.

4.4 YouaiS or the Eotity ehq.ll have the right to terminate the Agreement wi[b immediate effect,
if the eutity or Younify is iu breactr of any Applicable Law that may be applicable to this
Service or if required by the Authorities.

6. INTELLECTUAL PBOPERTY RIGHTS:

All intelleciual property rights existing prior to the Effective Date of this fureement shall belong to
the Party tbat owned such rights immediately prior to the Effective Date. All intelectual property
rights existing after the Effective Date of this Agreement shall belong to the Party that created
such rights i'nmediately a-fter the EIIestive Date, and Youni$ hereby solely reserves all rights to
distribute aforeeaid intellectual prcperty which may or may not be subject to the individual
treatDy'E acdeptarxee of Youni$'s uger Terms & Conditiodn & PrtvacT Fo1i6r. The FartieB ghall rct
gain by virtue of this Agreement any rights of owaership of copyrights, patents, tnade secrets,
trademarks or any other intellectual prcperty rights owned by euch other Party. The partiee can
use the marks, logos of other party, for vnarketing purlroses after getting written consent from the
relevant party aDd, request by a party for such purposes will be responded immediately by the
other party.

6. LTMITATION OF LIABILTTT

Except for claims arising out of evente metrtioned in Clause 8.1 and 8.2 and the Parties obligatiotr
of confidentiality, in no event sball a Party be liable hereunder to the other Party or to any other
person, {irm or entity in any respect, of any indirect, corsequential, special, i-ncidental, or punitive
damages (tnducttry without llmitatlon, losg of business, leverru€, prdt*, goodwflI, contract3,
Fevenues, anticipated eavings or increased costs or expenees) ofany kind or nature whatsoever,

2q *2



even if foreseeable, arising out of or relating to the Services or the obligations of a Party under this
Agreement. In no event shall Younify's total aggregate liability hereunder be greater than zero.

7, CONFIDENTIALITY:

Commencing from the date of the Agreement each Party will prctect as confidential, and will not
disclose to any third Party, any Confidential Information.

The Parties will use Confidential Information only for the purpose ofthe Agreement. The foregoing
restrictions on use and disclosure of Confidential Information do not apply to information that: (a)
is -i-4 she passesciss qf t.i# rcaaiv-lss Fsrty s,t t-l-te t-i+s sf its djqclqc_rrrp q{d i€ +q-t et&erwi$c $*jg-ct
to obligations of confidentiality; (b) is or becomes publiely know4 through no wrongful act or
omission of the receiving Party; (c) is received without restriction fron a third Party free to disclose
it without obligation to the disclosing Pariy; (d) is developed independently by the receiving Party
without reference to the confidential Informatioq or (e) is required to be disclosed by law,
regulation, court or goYernmental order-provided that the disclosing Party is notified of such
requirentento

For the purlrose of this Agreement "Confrdential Information" means all infonmation contained iu
any media and format, designated as such by either Party iucluding (i) technical or business
information or materia| (ii) proprietary or internal information of either Party, including but not
Iimitsd to oampfus, uppar:,tl* and equipment, bueinego policies, customer datrsaBeB,
developments, trade secrets, know-how a.nd personnel information regarding third Parties; (iii)
infomation disclosed pursuant to the Agreement and (iv) Customer data including any data of
customer passing thmugh the network (iv) all such other iDforEation which by its nature or the
circu-mstances of its disclosure is confidential.

Farties shall not at any time discloee tb any person excEpt if sue,h diBclosurs iB a statutory,
regulatory or license requirement. For the purposes of this sub-clause, each Party shall give notice
to the other Party eubject to, and to the extent permitted such notice in not in breach of any
statutory, regl'lato{' or service license conditions of respective Parties, to which the nespeciive
Party is legally committed to.

8. FORCEMAJEURE:

Neither party shqU [g liab]e to the other under this Agreement, for failure to perform any
obligatioru under thie Agreement, or for any loss or damage which may be eufrered by the other
Party due to any cause beyond the Part/s reasonable control includiug without limitation any act
ol Goil, ea$\uake, Eoo,i, drought, trtgbtnfrg or re, tr!6 agt 6r, eyyrission of Government, LfLways
authorities, adyninia+rations or other competent authority, war, military operations, actg of
termriam or riot. This clause shall not apply to any failure to pay amounts due under this
Agrcement.

g. C, HANGE TN S{4IIIAGE.ME$TT1 I4*ESGES? TAEEOY-EE

The Clauses of this Agreement sustains even in case of any merger, acquisition, ta-keover or any
changes in the mrnagement ofthe parties to the Agreement.

10. GENEBAL PROYISIONS:

a) In performing its obltgationa under thle the entity will conply, and will cause ite
personnel to comply, with the requirements of a[ applicable lawe, ordinances, regulations, codes
and executive orders. The entity further warrants tbat all Servicee provided hereunderthis
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agreement shall in all respects prorrided, and maintained in conformance with all codes,
ordirancee, regulations and laws, and administrative and regulatory requirements (of all
governmental authorities having appropriate jurisdiction).

b) This Agreement, including the Schedules referenced in this Agreement, conBtitutes the eatire
under8tandiDg between the P-arties and cancels, replaoes and srryersedes all existing ahil pl,io}.
agreements and undertakings, written or oral made between the Parties with respect to the
subject matter of this Agreenent. Youni$, may make amendments to its mobile platform, terms
and conditions of its usage and the same will be intimated to the entity by an e-mail and such
amended tems will form part of this agreement.

d) If ariy Didvisidd df thG Agteddient i6 held by eriy Auth6fity to b6 invdlid, illegal df udeffdrce?ible
for auy reason, the reYn^iniDg provisibns of this Agreement vrill continue to be val.id so lolg as they
express the int€nt ofthe Parties. Ifthe intent of either Party cannot be preserved, this Agreement
ehall be either re-negotiated or terrinated by the Parties.

d) The lhilurg d eny Per-ty tg irSr9! upqr ghg pgrfgrmpngg sf ary provisign .of t}iC ACre@qnt" qr ts
exercise any right or privilege granted to it under this Agreement shall not be construed as a
waiver of such provision or any provisions of this Agreement, and the same shall continue in full
fornce.

e) Neither this Agreement nor any intereot herein may be assigned, in whole or in part, by parties
*itilout the prto! writ@n @rrsErt of tLe otLer Farty ercept that, iowe]reR Youni& Key esBtBa thiB
Agreement to an Afrliate or as part of a coq)orat€ reorganization, consolidatioa, merger or sale of
substantially all of its assets by pmviding advance written notice to the entity of any such proposed
assignmeni. Any purported aasignment in contravention of thie clause shall be invalid anct the
assigning Party shall remain bound. This Agreement will bind and inure to the benelit of each
Party and each Party'e succeseore andpermitted aseigns.

f) Any notice or communication required or permitted to be given hereunder may be delivered by
hand sent by overaight courier, email (with confrrmation of delivery), at the addr"eeces set forth in
the Order Form(s) or at guch other addresses as may hereafter be furnished. Such notice will be
deemed to have been given as of the date it is delivered, emailed, or faxed, as applicable.

g) fLe Partier rhaf attempt tr renofue al$ dirpute ariuirg between t$eur in lmpeot oftfue Aglygement
or provision of services by negotiation. The digpute will be escatrated, with appr€priate details, to
higher levels of management of Youniry and the entity for each ten (10) day period that it is not
resolved. If the dispute ie not resolved within tbat period will be referred to two arbitrators, one
each to be appointed by both parties. The arbitration will be conducted ae per the Arbitration ancl
Conciliation Act, 2015 and ,ynendmeuts made thereof. ?he plaee of arbitration will be in Jaipur,
India, and the language of arbitration will be in English.

h) This fureement shall be goveraed by and construed, interpreted and enforced in accord.ance with
the laws of India. The courts in Jaipur shall have exclueive jurisdiction in respect of all matters
pertaidng to this Agreement.

i) Eaoh of the Feltis rwrer€Dh and waxsants tu ile otier tiat it iaB the pan6r, erd eutlpriqr tE
ent€r into this Agreement aud to perforu its reepective obligations hereunder. P
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D(ECUTED AND SIGNED in duplicate for the Parties by their duly authorized representetives
on the dates indicated below:

YOUNIFY APPLICATIONS PRIVATE LIMITED

Date: November 16, 2019

Designation: COO

Date: November 16, 2019

Designation: Registrar

Name: Mr. Kanna Anil Siddhartha

Signature: J,JIP

ttA|Uq / Tb.rlHpt441 rHfvA-._

Name: Dr. Gautam Singh

Signature:

WTINESSES:
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